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We would love to have you
attend—chance to join
in a day of fellowship
Saturday 1st March 2014
Church of Christ, 430 Ann Street, Brisbane
(Enter through Perry Lane at rear of church.)

Programme:

Meet the Board:
What some members of Intergroup had to
say about their year in service and
what it had meant for them.
“This year as Secretary has been one of
“doing what I can, when I can” and
increasingly experiencing “a life of sane
and happy usefulness” as a
result of giving service.”
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9:00am – 10:45:am
Intergroup
11:00 – 12:00pm
AGM
12:00 – 1:00pm
Lunch (BYO or eat out)
1:00 – 2:30pm
Service Workshop
Suggested donation of gold coin
Purchase literature on the day.
Tea and coffee provided.
CONTACT: LES (07) 382 9247
if requiring any further information.

ALL POSITIONS WILL BE
VACANT AT THE AGM MEETING
Check out our website: oabrisbane.com
Each group will have a copy of meeting times with
your OA Brisbane IG Minutes.

First Saturday of the month
430 Ann Street, Brisbane
9am to 10.45 am

“As Chair and doing a service
position is a great reminder to me of
how special OA is to me and my
recovery.”

HELP ME FILL THIS SPACE
WITH ANY SPECIAL MEETINGS/WORKSHOPS/
BIRTHDAY MEETINGS YOU MIGHT BE HAVING!
Let me know of any special events for May/June

Deadline: 20th March 2014
Email: keeponkeepingon42@gmail.com

“Members who meet the abstinence requirement can give service beyond the group level in such activities as intergroup
representative, committee chair, region representative or Conference delegate. There are many ways to give back what we have so
generously been given. We are encouraged to do what we can when we can. “A life of sane and happy usefulness” is what we are
promised as the result of working the Twelve Steps. Service helps to fulfil that promise.” Taken from Tools of Recovery—Service

Service at Intergroup:
Taken from the Oa Brisbane Intergroup Bylaws:

Meeting Events:

Section 3—Qualifications for the Intergorup Board
B: Be working the Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions
and Twelve Concept of OA Service to the best of their
ability.
C. Have six (6) months of current abstinence except as
follows (each person shall be the sole judge of his or her
abstinence)
(Reference to WSBC Delegate and R10 Rep—refer to the
OA Brisbane IG Bylaws)
D. Be a regular member of an affiliated group.

We invite you to our next
Intergroup Meeting -

“Doing service as the Newsletter
Co-ordinator has helped me work the
muscle of creativeness, which has been
both fun and enjoyable.”

Could one of these service positions be for you?
- Chairperson
- Newsletter Co-ord
- Secretary
- Webmaster
- Treasurer
- Region 10 Rep
- WSBC Delegate
- Literature Co-ord
- Phone Co-ord
- PI Rep
- Events Co-ord
- New Mtgs Support
- Meeting List Co-ord
- Vice Chairperson
Service with different requirements—it all helps OA,
Intergroup and your own personal recovery.

Chermside Sunday
You are invited to our:

4th Birthday
17th March
4:30 pm—6:00pm
Chermside Library
cnr Kittyhawk Dr &
Hamilton Rd

(near Chermside Shopping Centre)

(07) 3311-6766
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Important Date:
Mark this event in
your diary:

Rozanne S., Founder, Overeaters Anonymous
1929—2014
“I put my hand in yours, and together we can do
what we could never do alone. No longer is there a
sense of hopelessness, no longer must we each
depend upon our own unsteady willpower. We are
all together now, reaching out our hands for power
and strength greater than ours, and as we join
hands, we find love and understanding beyond our
wildest dreams.”
– The OA Promise, by Rozanne S.
“A journey of a thousand miles must begin with
a single step.” (For Today, p. 311)
Taken from Step Ahead 2014

OA Brisbane Retreat
Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre
Ormiston.
Saturday, 21st June 2014

“Taking the Spiritual Path”
Please Note: Numbers are limited
therefore registrations need to be in by
26th May.
See flyer sent to group rep for details.

Here’s where you can get your list of what has been updated:
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Literature Hot Spot—Is your Group Literature up to date?

You can download a PDF of literature updates from this link:
www.oa.org/pdfs/Updated_literature_2010-2013.pdf or a there has been a list
sent out with the February Minutes.
Ensure before your next literature order to check these out so you are current
with information. January Literature Order Form has been sent out with the
minutes.
Orders can be made via:
Email: literature@oabrisbane.com
or contact our Literature Co-ordinatior
0410 037 561

HERE’S A SUGGESTION FOR THOSE OUTDATED PAMPHLETS:
“Use the old “Before You Take The First Compulsive Bite,
Remember…” pamphlet. Open it out, paste a white A4 sheet on to
the outside of the pamphlet then cut the inside section in to the small
pieces of information, ideas and suggestions that can stand alone as
a single thought to ponder. Laminate them and put them in to a little
plastic envelope or a cute bag. I have given them away as little gifts
of wisdom. They could also be sold at your meetings to make some
revenue.”
From the Noela M. (Literature Co-ordinator)

History Lesson:
Let’s look back at OA Brisbane:
“What is the difference between DIETING and ABSTAINING?
Dieting is going through a day obsessed with eating as little as possible with
actually losing consciousness (dizziness is OK)
Abstinence is eating three nourishing meals a day, with life in-between.

Abstinent thought for the day:
“When I binge, it didn’t start when I
put food in my mouth, it started a few
hours before, when I felt angry, fear,
resistless, irritable or discontent.”
From Donna , 2014

Dieting is life-threatening.
Abstinence is life-saving.
Dieting is having a goal weight, a goal day, clenched fists and gritted teeth.
Abstinence is accepting powerlessness over food, relaxing and giving up
the fight.
Excerpts of this article are taken from the OA Brisbane Newsletter—
“Abstinent “April/May 1998
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